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Estate Dept. / 2023-24 / 56

SUB: Quotation for 100Kw new electrical

Women's University, Pune Campus.

Madam/Sir,

July Str, 2023

meter connection for P.G.S.R. bldg. at S.N.D.T.

Sealecl quotations are invited for 100Kw new electrical meter connection for P.G.S.R. bldg. at

S.N.D.T. Women's University, Pune Campus. Interested authorizecl vendors are supposed to submit

their quote along with their detail proflile in the format given in "Annexure A" on their company letter

head. Quotation shoulcl be submitted to the office of "The Registrar" at Churchgate campus on or

before 251tt Jd7 2o 23 Contractor should submit their quotes in two envelopes enclosecl in

single envelope along with Technical bicl envelope & f,inancial bid envelope. Subject shoulcl be

mentioned on each envelop.

Envelop may contains lollowing documents in respective envelop:

A) Technical Bid

i. Profile of the vendor

ii. Work Experience Certificate from the concerned the organization where work has

been executed.

iii. GST Certificate

iv. PAN Copy

v. If GST is not applicable then declaration of the same.

vi. If GST is applicable, then No Dues Certificate authorized by a Chartered Accountant

B) Financial Bid

vii. Mentioning including all taxes

viii. If required work is mentioned component wise then the amount is to be given

component wise in the prescribed format.

Quotation should be submitted in closed envelop and on top write the subject. As mentioned in the
notification.

The University reserves the right to reiect any or all quotations without assigning any reasons
thereof.

Regards,

@r.", u,,^,okdekar



[Offer should filled on letter head)
Annexure A

To,

The Registrar,
SNDT Women's University,
Churchgate, Mumbai

Sub: Quotation for 100Kw new electrical meter connection for P.G.S.R. bldg. at S.N.D.T.

Women's University, Pune Campus.

Respected Madam/Sir,

With reference to subject cited above we would like to furnish our quote with best rate
possible as below:

Sr.
No.

Description of work Qty. Unit Rate Amount

1

Providing and fixing new electrical meter
connection including Iiasoning charges of loud
sanction, MSEDCL security deposite, CRA

charges, PWD and MSDCL sanction , WCR work
with all necessary work approval work as

complete.

1.0 0 Nos

2

Providing & laying 3.5 core 185 sqmm
Aluminium amount cable poly cab make required
[or connection of meter from feeder pillar to
meter location LT

200 R.M.

J

Providing and fixing of 6way LT box with
1000Amp MCCB for MSEDCL site against 100KVL
loade mild steel single door with MCCB and
fitting make standerd.

1. Nos

4

Providing and fixing 4way feeder pillar for
MSEDCL for 4way feedan pillar upto IP 65
consisting with bus section for connection a

cables includine all testing as complete.

2 Nos

Total

Taxes will be paid at actual at the prevailing
time.
Net Total


